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AAPI Justice
Movement

Introduction
One of the most essential parts of being an activist is being aware of the current events
happening in the area around you. After all, you can’t take action if you don’t know
what’s happening. In addition, you need to be able to formulate an opinion after
identifying the event, and be able to confidently state that opinion. This module is the
first of four modules tackling the current events happening in our country, and how
you can be a part of tackling them.

Objectives
1.

Students will be able to understand current events and types of activism associated
with them
2. Students will be able to build and develop their public speaking skills and abilities

Courageous Conversation Rules
The Four Agreements of Courageous Conversation-stay engaged, expect
to experience discomfort, speak your truth, and expect and accept a lack
of closure- provide a roadmap for negotiating interracial conflict.
Agenda
1.

Current Event History

2. Current Events
3. Model Minority Myth
4. Activism
5. Discussion

Content
Current Event History
Purpose:
To understand the origins of the AAPI Justice Movement and its implications.

Sources:
1.

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2021/03/27/981718272/how-vincentchins-death-gave-others-a-voice

2. https://immigrationhistory.org/item/cable-act/
3. https://www.history.com/topics/immigration/chinese-exclusion-act-1882
4. https://history.state.gov/milestones/1866-1898/chinese-immigration
5. https://www.archives.gov/files/publications/prologue/2014/spring/citizenship.pdf
Lecture Notes:
-

Talking about the murder of Vincent Chin may be intense for some students, so make
sure your class is okay with handling it, or censor it as needed.

-

You can discuss the general xenophobia that was heightened by the tensions the USA
experienced with Japan during WW2.

Chinese Exclusion Act (1882)
-

-

-

-

The Chinese Exclusion Act was the first of many exclusive acts that restricted
immigration. The act specifically targeted Chinese immigrants, as the general attitude
towards Chinese people in the United States at the time was negative.
In the 1850s, an influx of Chinese workers immigrated to the United States to take on
various jobs such as gold mining, agricultural work, and factory jobs. Chinese laborers
were skilled in building railroads in the west, and soon fulfilled the American dream by
succeeding and ultimately becoming entrepreneurs.
Though Chinese people only made up 0.002 percent of the population at the time,
many miners during the Gold Rush and American workers perceived Chinese workers
as competition and resulted in a heavy anti-Chinese sentiment amongst workers in the
US economy.
The act passed favorably, supported by the Supreme Court decision ruling naturalized
citizenship as “reserved for ‘white persons’ and ‘persons of African nativity and
descent’”.
This act was repealed in 1943.

Cable Act (1922)
-

-

-

The purpose of this act was to restore the citizenships of women who had lost their
citizenship due to the Expatriation Act of 1907. This act allowed for white women to
retain their citizenship despite being married to foreign men; however, this did not
extend to women who married “aliens ineligible for citizenship,” i.e. Asian immigrant
men.
The Expatriation Act of 1907 was a form of forcing a woman’s legal identity to be like
that of her husband’s. Regardless of where she was born, her nationality would
become her husband’s at marriage. Because of the Women’s Suffrage movement, this
act was largely reversed by the Cable Act, in which a woman was more in control of
her own citizenship and would only lose it if she married an “ineligible” alien.
What made certain foreigners (typically Asian men) “ineligible” for citizenship were if
they came from countries that Congress believed should not be granted citizenship.
See map below for specifics.

-

The remaining inequalities of this act were eventually removed by a series of bills in
1931.
This act sparked more challenges to Asians living in America to gain citizenship.

Death of Vincent Chin
-

Facilitator note: be mindful in the language that you use in regards to talking about his
death, make sure that you reiterate that this case contains sensitive topics and
information
(CW: Violence) Vincent Chin was a 28 year old Chinese-American that was killed on
June 19th, 1982, after two white men brutally beat him to death with a baseball bat.
The motive for Chin’s death was a result of the men mistaking him for a Japanese man,
after being angry over unemployment in their field of work and internalized
xenophobia towards the Japanese for allegedly stealing their jobs.
After the trial was held, the men were only charged with a fine of $3,000 and probation
for three years, but did not receive any jail time.
This event was the first time that someone was killed due to being mistaken for a
different ethnicity and, as a result, sparked much outrage in the Asian-American
community.
Chin’s murder was a catalyst to the coining of the term Asian-American, which was
created to combat “widespread injustice” through “strength in numbers.”

Discussion Questions:
1. TBD (Dependant on Current Events)
2. TBD

Model Minority Myth
Purpose:
To understand the model minority myth and its implications.

Sources:
6. https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uM7FSnq0Ke4_PwzkDtERaI6pjoNKlSvzXEjNQUhpUw/edit#slide=id.gb4eccaa9d1_1_0
7. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pg1X1KkVxN4
8. https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2017/04/19/524571669/model-minoritymyth-again-used-as-a-racial-wedge-between-asians-and-blacks
9. https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/70-asian-americans-supportaffirmative-action-here-s-why-misconceptions-n1247806
10. https://www.vox.com/2018/3/28/17031460/affirmative-action-asian-discriminationadmissions
Lecture Notes:
-

Play video explaining history of model minority myth:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pg1X1KkVxN4
-

This myth hurts all Asian Americans, regardless of whether or not they fit the
stereotype
-

Ex. Smart Asian student gets told this/her accomplishments are due to
their race, not their work

-

Ex. Asian student struggling in school is neglected by teachers because
they think the student doesn’t need help because they are Asian

-

Pits Asian Americans against other ethnic minorities, primarily the black
community

-

Although Asian Americans obtain privileges from the model minority myth,
they are not protected from discrimination or violence as evident from history
and current events.

-

Creates false sense of racial and socioeconomic homogeneity within the group
-

Asia is an entire continent made up of many different types of people
for example, South Asians are very culturally different than East Asians

-

Not all asian americans are economically well off and because they are
categorized as so in Affirmative Action for example, those of low
socioeconomic value

-

Affirmative Action
-

Asian Americans are being used to make a case against affirmative
action, or for revision of affirmative action
-

-

Further pits Asian Americans against other ethnic minorities

As a means to diversify their campus, many highly selective universities
adjust their admissions decision based on a variety of factors from the
holistic admissions process including extracurriculars, GPA, test scores,
etc

-

Leaves out Asian Americans when considering diversity because
they are ethnic minorities as well

-

Race/Ethnicity is one of the determining factors behind admissions, and
Asian Americans are therefore prejudiced from the process, having a
much lower chance of admission than their peers based on their race
alone, despite Asian Americans being ethnic minorities

-

This study gave legs to a longstanding conservative argument that
affirmative action is a misguided progressive policy to help black and
Hispanic people while unfairly penalizing Asian people.
-

-

Policies are made to combat systemic racism, but as a result it
makes the admissions process for Asian-American students that
much more difficult

In October , some top level universities, including Yale University, were
accused of discriminating against Asian applicants in an unfair way
against holistic admissions, and the Department of Justice filed a lawsuit
against the university
-

Harvard and UNC Chapel Hill were accused of similar actions,
but because these universities did not get taken to Department of
Justice, it remained a conflict between private groups

-

The lawsuit was ultimately withdrawn in February, because
“looking at GPA and test scores alone would not give the full
picture of an applicant”
-

This is in reference to race as well as other factors

Discussion Questions:
3. Had you heard of the model minority myth before this class?
4. Have you felt the pressure of being a “model minority”? Have you witnessed someone
being categorized as a model minority?
5. What do you believe can be done to raise awareness about this myth?
6. How can universities find a balance to prevent discrimination of Asian American
students while also not succumbing to systemic racism within their admissions
process?
7. Do you think the lawsuit against Yale should’ve been withdrawn?

Current Event
Hate Crimes
Purpose:
To examine how the history of abuse against the AAPI community has led to hate
crimes, violent and non-violent, against them today.
Sources:
11. https://time.com/5938482/asian-american-attacks/
12. https://apnews.com/article/georgia-massage-parlor-shootings-leave-8-deadf3841a8e0215d3ab3d1f23d489b7af81
13. https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/03/17/jay-baker-bad-day/

14.
Lecture Notes (Content warning for violence):
General Rise in Attacks
-

-

Due to hateful speech against the AAPI community during the rise of the coronavirus,
incidents of physical violence against the community (especially towards elders) had
started to rise with little attention from major news outlets.
Some of the incidents include an 84-year-old man being shoved to the ground while
he was taking his morning walk, a 64-year-old Vietnamese grandmother being
assaulted and robbed, and a 61-year-old Filipino man whose face was slashed on a
New York City subway.
The NYPD reported that hate crimes motivated by anti-AAPI sentiment jumped 1,900%
in New York City in 2020.

2021 Atlanta Spa Shootings
-

-

-

On March 16, 2021, a series of mass shootings occurred at three spas/massage parlors
in the area surrounding Atlanta, Georgia. Eight people were killed in the attack, with six
of the victims belonging to the AAPI community. The shooting is recorded as the worst
mass killing in the U.S. in almost two years.
The suspect had told the police that his attack was not racially motivated, however
claimed to have a “sex addiction,” meaning that he declared the Asian parlors as
“sources of temptation.” This directly correlated with the hypersexulization of Asian
women over the past few years. However, Representative Bee Nguyen, a representative
in the Georgia House, declared that the shooting was at the “intersection of genderbased violence, misogyny and xenophobia.”
The sentiment that the shooting was a hate crime was only increased when Captain Jay
Baker, the sheriff spokesman of the crime, stated that the mass shooting suspect was
having a “bad day” to “justify” his crime. After a few days, journalists discovered Baker’s
Facebook posts, which promoted posts that called the coronavirus as an “IMPORTED
VIRUS FROM CHY-NA.”

Discussion Questions:
8. Why is it that it takes death to bring these events into light?
9. Connect this to other similar events and their similarities/differences.

Rhetoric
Purpose:
To understand the negative rhetoric used against Asian-American people and its
potential effects on the surge of Asian hate (specifically East Asians/Pacific Islanders) in
America
Sources:
15. https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/18/coronavirus-criticism-trump-defends-sayingchinese-virus.html
16. https://www.npr.org/2021/03/17/978141138/atlanta-shooting-suspect-is-believed-tohave-visited-spas-he-targeted
Lecture Notes:
COVID-19 related
-

“China Virus” or “Wuhan Virus”: “I always treated the Chinese Virus very

-

seriously, and have done a very good job from the beginning, including my very
early decision to close the “borders” from China - against the wishes of almost
all. Many lives were saved. The Fake News new narrative is disgraceful & false!”
(Trump)
“Kung Flu”: “By the way it's a disease -without question- has more names than
any disease in history. I can name Kung-flu, I can name nineteen different
versions of names.”

Recent
“Had a bad day”: “(He was) pretty much fed up and kind of at the end of his
rope. Yesterday was a really bad day for him and this is what he did." (Jay Baker)
This was in regards to the aforementioned Atlanta shooter, who claims they
were driven to their actions by fetishization.
Discussion Questions:
10. Do you believe rhetoric popularized by politicians has led to hate against Asian
communities?
11. What are your thoughts on Baker’s “had a bad day?” excuse?

Activism
Purpose:
Take the students ideas/opinions on the current event and turn them into action on
#StopAsianHate.
Sources:
1.

https://stopaapihate.org/actnow/

2. https://parentingfromtheheartblog.com/children-allies/
Lecture Notes:
Review methods:
-

Education
Boycott / economic activism
Demonstrations, protests, and strikes
Media activism
- Slacktivism
- Hashtag
Petitioning

Specific Steps to suggest: (Facilitator note: students might get stuck or not know what other
types of activism to partake in other than education and slacktivism. If they are repeating
methods that fall under those categories, steer them towards these)
-

Looking into https://stopaapihate.org/actnow/; lots of good suggestions
- Reporting bias incidents when necessary
- Donating to organizations fighting to stop Asian hate (i.e. Stop AAPI Hate)
- Being active in your community and asking local legislators to provide
resources for survivors
- Demanding anti-racism education in schools to prevent bias incidents from
occurring
- Supporting Asian-owned businesses
- Allyship

-

-

Educating yourself on what is harmful to the AAPI community in America
Sharing Education Tools surrounding AAPI Hate
- Instagram: @stopasianhate @stopaapihate (hashtags: #stopasianhate,
#stopaapihate
- Keep in mind that these issues aren’t easy to talk about and the posts
may be very triggering to some (make sure to use TWs)
Participating in Demonstrations and Rallies supporting StopAsianHate
- Nationwide there has been a spike of rallies after the shooting of eight
Asian Americans in an Atlanta Spa
- Some hotspots include Chicago, New York City, and San Francisco

Discussion Questions:
1.

Which of the methods of activism are best for this situation? Which would you
realistically utilize? (Review methods of activism first.)
a. If you had complete control over the activism of this current event, what would
you do differently? Would you change anything about it?
2. Is it more effective for the movement to focus on current hate crimes and events
affecting the AAPI community or more complicated, institutional issues, like the model
minority myth, that have been a problem for decades?
3. What do you think is the best way to be an ally of the Asian-American Community
right now (make sure that EVERYONE is answering, this question isn’t restricted to
AAPI students)?
a. Notes:
i.
Possible responses
1. Allies can distract from or trivialize a movement by taking up
space
2. Allies might not ask questions or will assume they know
everything
3. General “white savior” situations
4. Allies might receive a position of power without earning it or
take over a movement

Activities
Circle Discussion/Conclusion (Optional) (15 mins)

Purpose:
To allow students to build on their public speaking abilities regarding the
current event.
Materials: Current Event
Directions: Share respectfully following the the Four Agreements of Courageous

Conversation - stay engaged, expect to experience discomfort, speak your truth,
and expect and accept a lack of closure- provide a roadmap for negotiating
interracial conflict.
Facilitator Notes:
- Encourage the students to think independently
- Encourage the student to not only discuss the current event but also discuss
where they think the activism should go and what should be done.
- Push students to leave their comfort zones and speak publicly.

-

Make sure students have an idea on the current event and are somewhat
informed on information surrounding it
Discussion Questions:
1. All students will go around and take 30 seconds to a minute to share their
overall thoughts on the module.

